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1506 Bena-Kongwak Road, Kongwak, Vic 3951

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: Acreage

Adam  Leys

0356743977

Glenn Bolam

0356743977

https://realsearch.com.au/1506-bena-kongwak-road-kongwak-vic-3951
https://realsearch.com.au/adam-leys-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-inverloch
https://realsearch.com.au/glenn-bolam-real-estate-agent-from-stockdale-leggo-inverloch


$1,290,000

Nestled in the hills of Kongwak, discover the epitome of contemporary country living on this sprawling 3.6-acre property.

This stunning residence, boasting a perfect blend of modern sophistication and rural charm, is more than a home; it's an

idyllic lifestyle set against breathtaking views of the surrounding countryside and a shimmering reservoir.The expansive

3.6-acre property unfolds before you, offering a canvas of greenery and stunning countryside vistas. Ideal for those with a

couple of horses or a few sheep, this is country living at its finest.Beyond the rolling hills, a large reservoir graces the

landscape, providing a serene backdrop for your everyday life. Imagine waking up to the sight of still waters reflecting the

beauty of the surrounding nature.The main house exemplifies contemporary country living an open plan living, designer

finishes, and stunning exposed roof trusses. The heart of the home is a chef's kitchen, ready for culinary adventures.A

separate bungalow, perfect for hosting guests or generating additional income through Airbnb, is a private retreat in itself.

It's a charming space that complements the main residence, offering versatility and style.Take evening strolls around your

property, where the golden hues of the setting sun paint the sky. This is your private haven, where every day concludes

with the beauty of nature's own masterpiece.With ample land, this property is tailor-made for those who envision a

couple of horses grazing or a few sheep leisurely roaming. It's a rural dream come true for those with an affinity for

country living.Every corner of this property is a picture-perfect moment waiting to be captured. Share the beauty of your

contemporary country escape with friends and family.Explore the local charm of Kongwak, with its welcoming community,

country markets, and the delightful sense of being a part of something truly special.Other features of this impressive

property include:- glorious gardens around the home- remoted controlled awnings for security- 2 fenced paddocks with

livestock shelters- multiple fruit trees- chicken run- a cat cage- European appliances- office space adjoining master

bedroom- reverse cycle heating plus wood heater in both house and villa- storage shed as well as wood/machinery shed


